Abstract. Side-channel attack is a non destructive physical attacks method. The current cryptographic algorithms are vulnerable to higher-order side-channel attack. To defense high order Side-channel attack, in this paper, a new countermeasure based on inserting random delay is proposed to secure AES against higher-order side-channel attack. By inserting a redundant instruction, it is expected to reduce the correlation between the leakage and the inside operations, and thus make the statistic analysis infeasible. The simulation shows the method is efficiency.
Introduction
Cryptosystem security is a widely attention important questions. Normally, the Cryptosystem safety is measured with used by cryptographic algorithm complexity. However, when cryptographic algorithm is used to physical implementation, the algorithm complexity is not the only safety standard, even theoretically safety cryptographic algorithms, also may be due to the physical implementation and become insecure. Recently, the Cryptosystem security threats from a new Cryptosystem analysis, Side-channel attack [1] [2] [3] . Different from the traditional password analysis method, Side-channel attack is a use of Cryptosystem operation divulges information, such as the execution time, power consumption and electromagnetic radiation etc, combining statistics theory quickly cracked Cryptosystem of new methods. The attacker just get a small amount of power curve, can in a few minutes fast cracked DES cryptographic algorithm [4] . The latest research results shows that almost all the cryptographic algorithm, hash function of the physical implementation are vulnerable to Side-channel attack [5] .
Current Cryptosystem anti Side-channel attack defensive method mainly adopts increase noise signals, reduce information leakage intensity, insert random time-delays and using random mask defense method, these defense of the core idea is to reduce Side-channel leakage information and internal operation of the correlation between, thus make the general Side-channel attack methods are difficult. However, a recent study shows that even if used these defense, the attacker may through advanced signal processing technology, high order attack technology and template attack technology to crack the Cryptosystem [3] [6] .
In order to defense higher-order side-channel attack, combined with the safety realization of AES algorithm, this paper proposed the insert random time-delays defense high-order side-channel attack. The simulation experiments to verify the effectiveness of this method is analyzed.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces side-channel leakage model and high-order attack model. Section 3 is side-channel attack analysis and defense design for AES algorithm. Section 4 is simulation experiment and analysis. Finally, a conclusion is presented in section 5.
Side-channel attack
Side-channel leakage model. Side-channel attack is a non destructive physical attacks method. The principle is to use all Side-channel information when Cryptosystem performing operations to crack the Cryptosystem, Side-channel leakage shows as Fig In order to describe the physical equipment of Side-channel leakage and Micali first proposed based on Turing machines abstract model [7] , this model including an abstract virtual Turing machines A and a physical Turing machines P , the relationship shows as formula (1).
where (.) L is the abstract leak function. The state sets while Turing machines in operation shows as formula (2).
The attacker gets leakage of information corresponding with the matching state.
Side-channel attack using the Cryptosystem in various kinds of information leak when performing operations, combined with statistical analysis method cracked Cryptosystem. N order side-channel attack model. Side-channel attack is based on statistic theory physical attacks method, to save his general, on ( 1) n n ≥ order side-channel attack principle of instructions. N order side-channel against attack process may be divided into two stages: leakage information collection phase, key the analysis phase [7] .
Leaked out in information collection phase, the attacker by cryptographic algorithm implementation details, determination and password attack related n running states 1 2 ( , ,..., )
Then the password n times independent operation, collect the leak information and establishment relevant leak vectors
Key analysis phase mainly using statistical tools for side-channel information analysis and presumably keys, can be divided into three steps: , and according to the output will leak vector LS is divided into two sets:
Respectively calculating the average signal: Higher-order attack technology makes the attacker in effectively obtain n a key point after the leakage of information related to the password, system is analysed through hypothesis testing.
Side-channel attack analysis and defense design for AES algorithm
Side-channel attack analysis for AES algorithm. AES algorithm main arithmetical unit consists of four reversible function composition: bytes replace function, row shift function, columns mixed function and round keys plus function. One round keys plus operations vulnerable to one-order sidechannel attack, shows Algorithm 1, the attacker only obtain T1 moment the leakage of information can pass first-order side-channel attack cracked the keys Key .
Algorithm 1：No mask(PTi) { T1:
; result PTi Key = ⊕ …others operation… } To defence first-order side-channel attack, the existing literature mainly uses the mask technology [8] . Shows Algorithm 2, in T2 moments in introducing a random number keys again add moments T3 computation.
Algorithm …others operation … } Although this method can defence first-order side-channel attack, but the attacker can pass T2 and T3 moment leakage information association second-order side-channel attack, the key information can still be cracked.
Higher-order side-channel attack success requires two necessary conditions: enough sample swatches, each key related state of accurate samples values. Based on the analysis of AES algorithm side-channel attacks, the paper from weaken the Angle of attack and necessary conditions proposed new defence. AES algorithm design defense side-channel attack. To defence higher-order side-channel attack, adopt the method of inserting random time-delays, make the attacker can obtain accurate leakage of information, thereby reducing statistical attacks success rate. In order to obtain a random timedelays way through software produces a random, respectively follow different operation, shows Algorithm 3. ; result MPTi key = ⊕ …others operation … } As shown in the algorithm 4, before mask Mask produce and before key exclusive or operation, all uses redundancy instruction method, obtain a random delay, and makes the attacker is difficult to directly obtain the accurate information for leak points. Therefore, this method can effectively defence higher-order side-channel attack.
Simulation experiment and analysis
For AES algorithm of round keys plus operations, this paper to the energy attack as an example, through the simulation experiment to verify the validity of the defence method of analysis by inserting random time-delays. When difference value is positive, Key analysis result is 1, whereas 0. In order to verify the validity of defence method in experiment (1), (2) , experimental validation sample size from 2 to 5000, each in turn increase 25 samples. In the experiment (1) using random mask defence method. Attackers can analysis password through 2 orders energy attack, the difference results as shown in Fig.2 . When energy curve sample size over 1000 when the difference results respectively trend constants (key is 0difference results tend to -0.2, key is 1 difference results tend to 0.2). So the method based on random mask and cannot be effectively defence second-order difference energy attack.
In the same condition of experiment, in experiment (2) using insert random time-delays defence method, key 0 Key = and 1, the difference results as shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 . Whatever keys 0 Key = or 1, as energy curve Numbers increased, the difference results have been energy attacks around 0 fluctuate and therefore the attacker can not guess out accurate the key information by statistic analysis from the experiment.
Through the above simulation experiments confirmed: the defence method based on the mask is vulnerable to higher-order bypass attack, and insert random time-delays defence method is able to effectively defence complex higher-order attack.
Conclusion
Side-channel attack is a new password attack methods, almost all the password equipment is vulnerable to side-channel the threat of attack. According to the emergence of new higher-order side-channel attack technology, this paper analysis higher order side-channel attack from the angle of information leakage and attack principle. Combined with the AES algorithm safety realization, this paper propose insert random time-delays defence method, and through the simulation experiment has proved that this method can effectively defence complex high order difference energy attacks.
